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so let us clearly see these most essential and important Verses, in this respect, now here thus:
==========
183 O you who believe, "the Fasting" (=in Arabic: "alSiyam") has been Decreed for you
(in the same/similar manner) like/as (=in Arabic: kama) it was Decreed for those
before you (=i.e. "Jews" and "Christians"); so that you may (always) be Conscious (of your LORD).
184 For a "specificallycounted Days" (=in Arabic: "Ayyaman madudatin"
=i.e. spec f cally for "7 Days" ( n the same/s m lar manner) l ke/as (= n Arab c: kama) t was Decreed spec f cally for "7 Days"
unto those "Jews" referred to above (here: TORAH, Deut. 16/3),
and then s m larly unto those "Chr st ans" referred to above (here: GOSPEL, Matthew 9/15) before,
as t s clearly and unm stakably emphas zed n the above Verse, n th s most spec f c Respect, n the very f rst place.)
But whoever of you is ill or on a journey, then the "specificcount" (=in Arabic: "iddatun" =i.e. "7"
shall be observed by borrowing) from other days.
As for those who can butonlywithgreatdifficulty do "it" (=in Arabic: "hu" =i.e. that "Fasting"
in those specific "7 days" above),
(when/if they choose not to fast therein, there is) a redemptionduty: "feeding a needyperson." (=76/811)
And whoever (always) willingly does (such) Good (=2/215, 272274), it is BetterBest for him/her.
And (when/if one is totally healthy =48/17) your "Fasting" is (always) GoodBest for you if you knew.
185 The Month of "Sanctity" (=in Arabic: "Ramadan" =i.e. specifically "9"th Month of/in the Calendar),
in which the QURAN (with its "19" coded, most Superb and matchless "Symmetrical Miracles"
here, in this Final Age now: 74/2630, 31) has been revealed;
as a "Guidance" to all People and (presenting) "ClearProofs" from
due to/on the Left side

due to/on the Right side

"The Guidance" (="AlHuda"),

"The Criterion" (="AlFurqan").

So, whoever of you witnesses the Month (=i.e. specifically that "9"th Month above),
then let him/her observe "it" (=in Arabic: "hu" =i.e. that "Fasting" in those specific "7 days" here again, as it is
clearly already referred to above.)
But whoever is ill or on a journey, then (again) the "specificcount" (=in Arabic: "iddatun" =i.e. "7"
shall be observed by borrowing) from other days.

ALLAH (thus) desires for you Ease and does not desire for you Hardship; and so that you may perfectlycomplete
the specificCount (=in Arabic: "alIddata" =i.e. those specific "7 days" as it is already clearly referred to, at the
very beginning, therein above =2/183184) and glorifyGreatnessof ALLAH for what
and that you may (always) be thankful.
QURAN TESTAMENT 2/183185
==========

So due to the Fact that

HE has guided you,

in the

whole
QURAN TESTAMENT
due to/on the Left side above

due to/on the Right side above

total number
of occurrences:
alyavm: "the day"
yavm: "day"

total number
of occurrences:

74
291
___________________
“365” = 1 year

alshahr: "the month"
shahr: "month"

and then

and then

due to/on the Left side above

due to/on the Right side above

total number
of occurrences:

total number
of occurrences:

alayyaam: "the days"
2
ayyaam: "days"
25
yavmayn: "twodays"
3
___________________
“30” = 1 month

our LORD

6
6
_________________
“12” = 1 year

alshuhuur: "the months"
shuhuur: "months"
shahrayn: "twomonths"

1
0
2
__________________
“3” = 1 season

ALLAH has thus Granted unto us all of these
"day"

=

"month"

and then
"days"

=

"months"

counts in such a "Most AWESOME" & "Most MIRACULOUS" Manner, in "Perfect Symmetry",
absolutely based on (not "Lunar") but clearly "Solar" (="Sun based") Calendar, for/in both Cases, above,
in this Final Age now,
henceforth, we may lawfully observe our "Fasting" (="alSiyam") above,
clearly based on "Solar" (="Sun based") Calendar,
within that most special "9"th Month (=i.e. "September"),
in those most specific "7 Days" (=i.e. 16th  17th  18th 

19th  20th  21st  22nd

Days),

for/in this Final Age now.
*We can witness it, in detail, clearly and openly,
on page no. 6769 here:

"EXCELLENT MIRACLES" (1)
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/BIBLICAL1.pdf

And all "Jews" (=i.e. "Children of Israel," in Jerusalem and Israel) should lawfully observe their "Fasting"
in that most special "1" th Month for them (=i.e. "Abib") as clearly written unto them in TORAH, Deut. 16/14,
And all "Christians" (=i.e. "Followers of Jesus," in Vatican and Rome) should lawfully observe their "Fasting"

in that most special "4" th Month for them (=i.e. "April") as clearly written unto them in GOSPEL, Luke 5/3335,
And all "Arabs" (=i.e. "Children of Ishmael," in Makkah and Arabia) should lawfully observe their "Fasting"
in that most special "9" th Month for them (=i.e. "Ramadan") as clearly written unto them in QURAN, Baqarah 183185,
=QURAN TESTAMENT 5/4445 & 5/4647 & 5/6869

*We can witness it, in detail, clearly and openly,
on page no. 6062 & 6366 & 129130
now, again here:

"EXCELLENT MIRACLES" (1) and (3)
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/BIBLICAL1.pdf
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/BIBLICAL3.pdf

Remain in peace/salaam.

And he who came with The TRUTH,
and those who verifieditasTRUE,
they are the Righteous. =39/33, ....

